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Abstract.

Metasediments and meta-vokanic rocks of supposed Middle Ordovician age
overi^inZ a basement complex consisting predominantly of granite-gneisses, are
described from an area near the north-eastern end of the lake Snåsavatn.

A generalised succession (in ascending order) of mica schists, phyllite, lime
stone and greenstones with greenschist and pyroclastics has been recognized.
Observations of the basement gneisses and their relation to the mica schists
ili6icare ckac >vkile a local concor^ance of l)an6inZ is common, on a regional
scale a very slight discordance would appear to exist, the various evidence
favouring rkiB as beinZ a primary feature.

A rrip2rrire 6iviBion of the M2in d2ie6oni2li 6ekollN2tioii is recognisable and
the various minor structures are briefly described. Minor folds of the second
generation are found to be of considerable value in positioning the axial plane
traces of associated major folds.

Introduction.

The area under coNBl6el2tion is Birrl2te6 on the SW flank of the Grong
culmination at the northern extremity of the Trondheim region, in the tract
ok ground between the NE corner of Snåsavatn and the valley of the Lurv
river, an areal extent of some 180 km2. Metasediments and meta-volcanic rocks
of the Snåsa Group are preserved in 2 major synclinal structure, the so-called
Snåisa syncline (Carstens 1956). A granite-gneiss basement complex forms
the north-western limit of the mapped area while similar rocks occur as 2
wedge-shaped outcrop on Kolåsfjell widening north-eastwards beyond Luru
dal (Plate I).

Although no work dealing specifically with this particular area has been
published, information either directly or indirectly relating to the geology
immediately NE of Snåsavatn can be found in the papers of Carstens (1955,
1956), Oftedahl (1955, 1964), Birkeland (1958) and Peacey (1964). Carstens'
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(1956) paper contains a large-scale map of the iron-ore district from Snåsa
to Stjørna, the map terminating in tke Snåsa-Kolåsfjell area. The present area
lies partly on Foslie's 1 : 100,000 map-sheet "Sanddøla", published by NGU
(no description available), but largely on the 1 : 100,000 rectangle Bkeet Over
halla; only the eaßtern part of rke latter has 50 far keen mappe6 (S. Foslie
and H. Carstens manuscript map, NGU archives).

Fieldwork for the present study was carried out for Norges Geologiske
Undersøkelse (The Geological Survey of Norway) in the summer of 1964 at
the suggestion of statsgeolog Fr. Chr. Wolff, and xvaB inren6e6 as a conrriburion
rowar^Z the coinpiiarion of the new inap-Bkeer Grong, gnorriy to be publiBne6
on a scale of 1 : 250,000 by NGU. parriy on accounr of bad weather and
partly because time was spent in the Sanddøla valley area examining the
I.ilQinZeN'3an66^la and LaBrern Cambro-Silurian Series, field mapping was
restricted to less than 8 weeks. Field expenses were very kindly defrayed by
Norges Geologiske Undersøkelse. Prior to commencing the work, mapping
problems were described to the writer in considerable detail by Dr. Janet
Peacey: for rkiB valued advice, and the constant help and support given by
statsgeolog Wolff, the slirer is extremely grateful.

Geological setting.
The northern limit of the Trondheim region of Cambro-Silurian eugeosyn

clinal sediments is marked by the east-west ridge of Pre-Cambrian gneissic
rocks referred to as the Grong culmination (Oftedahl 1955) — this, in effect,
is the ridge connecting Asklund's (1955) 'Olden-Anticline' and 'West Nor
wegian basement rocks'. Part of this basement ridge has been called the
'Olden nappe'.

lo rke norrk ok rke (^rong culininarion Lo^ver ?alXo2oic euZeoBynclinal
Be6iinenr« conrinue a8rke kacieB (3cran6 1960, 1961), an6are 6iB-

Becre6 by Bevelal rkluBt planeB an6nappeB ok tke 3eve nappe i 8rke
inoBr exrenBive. dalnblo-3ilurian Be6inientB ok rke 'lron^keiin reZion

rkemBelveB conBtitute parr ok rkiB 3eve nappe can kere be Bub6ivi6e6
inro rke inain Beve nappe an6an upper nappe, rke latter recoZniBe6 by ?eacey
(1964) in rke - lieZBi^kiell region. Ir i8more rkan probable rkar
rke bulle ok rke 'lroncikeiin reZion liieraBe6ilnentB belonZ ro ckiB upper nappe
(^oltt 1967, R.oberrB 196?), Bince itB rkru3r plane i8rraceable 6o^vn to tke
Boutk ok tkiB reZion; in tkiB reZarci, KaB BuZZeBte6 tkat rke nanie
*Iron6neini nappe' be a6opre6 kor rkiB 2llocktkonouB lnet2Be6irnentary pile.

an6volcanic rocl(8 ok tke 3naBa - I.uru6al area belonZ exclu-
Bively to eke main 3eve nappe, dollecrively rkey are rekerre6 to tke 3nasa
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Group, since it is possible to trace several of the lithologies of rkiB group
from the Tømmerås-Snåsavatn area described by Peacey (1964) around the
closure of the Snåsa syncline into the present area. Significant facies changes
are, however, apparent. Furthermore, as the sequence does not reach up to
the basal conglomerate of the Upper Hovin Group (Carstens 1956, 1960), the
rocks for the most part almost certainly belong to the regional Lower Hovin
Group, largeiv of Middle Or6ovician age. kraZmenrZ of Z2Btropo6s koun6 in
the Snåsa limestone (Carstens 1956, 1960) would appear to confirm this view.
The age of the mica schists below the limestone is uncertain; these rocks quite
possibly extend down into the Lower Ordovician.

While the Snåsa syncline dominates the Brrucrul2l picture in this area, two
orker less prominent major 10168 are present, mappalile larZeiv kur not enrireiv
on minor structural evidence. Both these folds and the Snåsa syncline deform
the regional schistosity or foliation. South-east of the present area two major
folds of considerable magnitude — the Tømmerås anticline and Verdal syn
form — have been described by Peacey (1964), kork deforming the prevalent
foliation and in the latter case deforming a major early isocline in the Heg
sjøfjell area.

The lithological succession.

Evidence is more or less lacking in this area for the establishment of a
chrono-stratigraphy. Just off the map in the extreme south the Steinkjer conglo
merate, the supposed base of the Lower Hovin Group, is at least 15 m thick
at Navlus (Peacey, 1964) but loses ic3 identity north-eastwards 2IONK the strike;
at Agle 2 granule conglomerate or coarse grit is thought to represent this
kori^on.

Oiklicuirv 2180 2liBeB in c2l)ui2tinA an accurare lirko-3rl2ciZr2pkic2l Bucces

3ion, prim2lilv KecauBe ok rke kacieB valiarionB encouncereci acrozg eke area.
Ir 13, neverrkeleBB, poBBible ro e3rakliBk 2 Zenel2ii2e6 lirkoioZical BucceBBion. Kso
Be6iment2lv BtrucrureB k2ve keen okBerve6 2n6 contze^uenriv rke Becsuence

i 8r>2se6 parriv on recconic Bcrucrulal evi^ence an<s P2rrlv on correlarion wirk
eke Bucce3BionB recor6e6 kv darBtenB (19)6, 1969) 2n6 ?eacev (1964). Ilke

Zenerali2e6 BucceBBion iz 25 lollo^vs:

4. (^reenBckiBrB, ZreeriBroneB 2n6 Kornklen6e BckiBrB.
3. 'lke 3n23a an<l XjenneraF lime3toneB.
2. ?kvllire; xvirk Zl2nule con^lomer2ce in rke Bourk,
1. BckiBrB.
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1. The mica schists.

These rocks, reZarded as the oldest member of the sequence, are exposed
on either side of the Kolåsfjell ridge of basement granite-gneisses and leptites
and also quite extensively in rke north-west ok the area striking NE-SW
rkrouZK Xuitjern. While the nolrk-^veBreln outcrop of mica BckiBtB is roughly
lenticular in shape due both to folding and original sedimentary variation, those
flanking the Kolåsfjell granite-gneiss are thickest in the east or north-east and
appeal to tkin out -sveBNvar6B, eventuaii^ wedging out alto^orker 80 tkac
Zreen3cnlBtB come to lie adjacent to the gneisses.

Typically, this litnolo^? is a grey or brownish grey, medium-grained biotite
schist frequently containing garnet (and sometimes biotite) porphyroblasts
and displaying a rusty-brown staining along schistosity planes. Garnets are
usually small (^ 3 mm) and of variable abundance but examples have veen
found of rhombdodecahedra up to 1 cm across. Muscovite is infrequently
present though certain horizons are muscovite-rich with a corresponding lack
of garnet.

Hornblende schist bands are not uncommon particularly towards the top of
the 3cniBt Bec^uence vanere the boundary with the greenschist (where phyllite
and marble are absent) is often quite graditional. In considering the strike
extent of the mica BckiBt from Troldvatn to I^uruciai, a ZeneraliTarion is that
the amount of amphibole decreases towards the north-east. At the same time
garnet 18 generally more profusc : n the east and north-east, but boch this
variation and tnar of the ampnioole may be merely a reflection of original
sedimentary character rather than metamorphic gråde.

Thin graphitic phyllite bands sometimes weathering a sulphurous yellow
colour are occasionally present in these schists. Bands ok iron ore (pyrite and
magnetite) occur sporadically but one 15 m thick ore horizon in the extreme
north-east (Lurudal) is noteworthy. Other lithological variants include thin
limestone and calcareous schist horizons E and NE ok Kultjern and tuffitic or
quartz-keratophyre bands — together with biotite-amphibole schist — in the
vicinity of Kultjern. Tectonic inclusions of limestone are also distinguishable.
In the basal part of the mica schists psammitic or quartz schist intercalations
are present locally.

A notable feature ok the schists, moreso in the north-west of the area, is
their gradual induration and changing character towards the basement gneiss.
The schist invariably becomes finer grained and massive or flaggy towards its
base with micaceous leptite bands appearing, at first sporadically but becoming
proZreßßivelx more common, unril the litkoloZv is largely a fine-grained grey
or pink-grey leptite or micaceous leptite. Lut even the more massive leptitic
rock-type contains many intercalations of fine-grained biotite schist or amphi
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bole schist, so that rne field mapping of cniz transkional lithology can be
somewhat frustrating. Although the precise origin of leptites and micaceous
leptites N2B been the subject of much debafe, the field evidence in this area
would 2Mear to rioinr to a sedimentary derivation for at least the micaceous
leptites. This is in agreeance with Peacey's (1964) suggested origin for the
micaceous leptites of the Tømmerås area.

l)u2lt^ veinlerB and BeZlegatioNs, akten boudined, are übiquitous in these
mica BcniztB throughout the northern and north-eastern parts of the area. These
are invarably parallel to the dominant schistosity but are deformed by later
iol6B. It is tkouZnr probadle tnar mucn of ckiz c^ualt^ is of metamorphic
BeZreZarory oriZin and as such is of fairly local derivation. On the northern
border of the Kolåsfjell granite-gneiss, pegmatitic and granitic streaks, segre
gations and diffuse lenticles are present in the schist, again paralleling the
recognisable banding and schistosity but deformed by second generation
structures, such that an origin concomitant with the main foliation and meta
morpniBm Beeir>3 evident. ktoreover, the Zrearer part ok rniB granitic material
appears to be of replacive origin.

2. Phyllite.
This member of the sequence crops out in the south-eastern part of the

area both N and NE ok Sjysjøen and farther south beneath the Snåsa limestone
in the Agle 6iBtlicc, on the norrnern and Bourneln limbB of the Snåsa Byncline
respecrively. On ko3iie'B "3an66zsla" map the Bourkern outcrop of pnMire
extends north-eastwards from Agle for some 13 km uncil the parrern ok out
crop BuZZe3tB rne preBence of a major fold clo3ure. The pnMire ourcrop is
then severed by an apparent tectonic break (trending ca. 060-065°), re-appear
ing some 4 km to the south-west on the north side of this line. The present
writer, agreeing with Peacey's (1964) aBBuinption, reZar6B tniz line ok dis
conrinuiry as a fauk.

As a 6iBtincrive litkoioZy the pnyllire i8 a Zrey biocire-inuBcovire pnyllice
krec^uenriy conraininZ conBpicuouB pyrice xvirk or '«vitnouc inaZnerite. It is
Bometiir>e3 of ZreeniBn Zrey colour moreBO xvnere it grades into the typical
ZreenBcniBt. Quite okten, where the Zrain Bi^e is BiiZnrly larver, it is best
described as 2 phyllitic schist, but all gradations from phyllite into the under-
lying mica schist can be found. On the south side ok the Snåsa syncline, the
phyllite is generally darker grey and graphitic; thin limestone and quartzitic
ribs are sometimes present.

Borne 30-50 m beio^v tne baBe ok tne 3naB2 limestone, tne pnyiiite

conrainB 2 6i3rincrive zcniBtoBe Zranule con^iornerare. Diklicuicy ariBeB in
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choosing a nåme for rni3 rock-type, moreso as particle size varies across the
strike. Where particles, closely packed and constituting the bulk of the rock,
are always less than 3 mm across, it can be 6eBcribe6 as a schistose grit bur
such a size restriction is uncommon since particles in many bands measure up
to 5 or 6 mm and sporadic pebbles of greenstone up to 3 cm are present. In
view of this variation a middle course has been chosen and Twenhofers (1950)
term 'granule conglomerate' adopted for the lithology of this horizon.

Particles conBiBt mainiy of a blue or bluish feldspar, white quartz and pale
grey quartzite with subordinate fragments of greenstone, greenschist and,
l2rel^, jasper. I.2lZer pebbleB 2l^v2^B 2ppe2l to be of ZreenBtone or a similar
BckiBroBS 2mpnibolicic rock-type. IniB is very inceregtinZ Bince it indicates that
the sequence from which the pebbles were derived - the Støren Group - was
probably soméwhat metamorphosed prior to the deposition of the conglome
rate. The M2rrix is norm2ily 2 6211c pn^llire or BckiBt. Although 2 three
dimensional study of the various particles was not attempted on account ok
the puverr^ ok expoBure, a BcreccninZ 6irecrion is perceptible which is oblique
to the trend of local minor folds. These small folds, varying from microfolds
up to srlucrureB of 3 m wavelength and amplitude, deform the regional
schistosity and also appear to post-date the particle lineation: the fold axes
plunge towards 260° -270° wnere23 the line2tion of small kr2ZmentB is towards
OsO°-O6O°. On the other hand, 2 transverse Becrion rnouZK these minor folds
often shows ca. 60-70 % ok particles flattened parallel to the axial planes —
yet the orientation of particle c-axes does nor accord with that ok the fold axes.

Nearer the boundary with the main limestone in this same small area, a
calcareous schist is found to contain intercalated psammitic ribs which have
frequently been sheared and dissected into lenticular or discoidal fragments.
At times rniB lirkoioZx reBembleB a niZniy recroni^e6 conZlomer2te rnouZK it
is clearly not of primary origin. Some 4 km further NE along the strike, due
south from 3iyBjPjen, a calc-phyllitic schist contains many thin quartzitic ribs,
there only partially disrupted by shearing.

V.erulninZ to the Zl2nule conZlomel2re, ir is almost certain that this litho-
IoA? i8 the strike continuation of the Steinkjer conglomerate which is so well
developed further south-west. A gradual thinning, together with important
facies changes accounts for the character of the lithology at Agle (here more
of 2 co2lBe Zlir cn2n 2 true conglomerate).

About 2 km north-east from the Agle occurrence along the same strati-
Zl2pnic2i nori^on, a rather poor exposure of gravelly phyllite has been observed.
The P2rricle? nere are of quartzite and greenstone. Many pseudo-pebbles of
quartz are present, these håving originated tectonically by shearing and rotation.
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This above-mentioned gravelly phyllite would appear to be the last vestige
of rke Steinkjer conglomerate when the latter is traced north-eastwards on
the southern limb of the Snåsa syncline. No lithology resembling either a
true conglomerate or a granule conglomerate as that described from Agle has
been found on rke northern limb of the syncline. However, two localities
situated some 800 m apart just below the limestone in the vicinity of Kolås
tjern display interesting features which are suggestive of 2 possible correlation
with the Steinkjer conglomerate horizon. Both these exposures are of greenish
grey schist which contains scattered but fairly abundant drawn-out fragments,
granules or very small pebbles ok either greenstone or a pale grey psammitic
rock-type: these are up to 5 mm across. While the phyllitic member ok the
sequence is absent hereabouts it is significant that the stratigraphical position
of these granule-bearing schists corresponds quite favourably with that of the
Steinkjer conglomerate. Considering the facies variations inherent in this
conglomeratic horizon on the southern limb of the Snåsa syncline, correlation
of rne Kolåstjern granule-bearing schist with the Steinkjer conglomerate is,
therefore, not too improbable a suggestion.

3. The limestones.

The Snåsa limestone occurs on the southern border of the mapped area
trending ENE towards Agle and becoming progressively thinner. Beyond Agle
this limestone thins gradually; on Foslie's "Sanddøla" map it disappears due
east of Sjysjøen.

A second major limestone outcrop is that in the vicinity of the farm
Kjennerås, south-east of Kultjern. The rapidly varying thickness ok this lime
stone i8 partly primary but largely ascribed to tectonic causes. Whereas to the
south-west ok Kjennerås this limestone extends into Aadalen beyond Trold
vatn, it thins out quite rapidly north-eastwards. Other thinner bands of lime
stone (up to 60 m thick) occur prominently within the greenstone-greenschist
sequence.

Since the position of the Kjennerås limestone in relation to the mica schist
and greenstone-greenschist members of the sequence i8 more or less identical
to that of the Snåsa limestone in the Snåsa-Agle area, correlation of these two
limestones seems highly probable and rklB assumption l8 supported by litho
logical similarities. Both are fairly well-banded, blue-grey, recrystallized lime
stones often containing thin dark grey or dark blue stringers of graphitic
pkMite giving the rock a striped appearance. Finely disseminated pyrite may
be observed. The boundaries of the limestone are frequently gradational into
the adjacent schists, either through progressive increase ok pelite content or
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altelnarionB ok limeBtone an6BckiBt cannot be in6icate6 on tke pre3enr

map. V^irkin relarivelv skolr 6iBtanceB alonZ tke Btlilce, litkological variacion3
are perceptible, rke3e clearlv beinZ ok a primarv narure. Ksear XienneraB larm
rke limeBtone i 8locallv coarBelv crvzralline an6poorlv ban<le6.

Lithological facies variations are indeed of appreciable importance in this
part ok Nord-Trøndelag, not least in a consideration of the geology of this
Snåsa - Lurudal area. Peacey's (1964) remarks concerning the Snåsa limestone
can perhaps be quoted here — "... the limestone itself is certainly diachronous
Bince near Kvam ir occupie3 the wnoie Bpan of the Lo^ver Hovin Group as
delimited by the Steinkjer and the polygenous Middle Ordovician conglomerates,
whilst north-east along the strike it thins to nothing and its place is tåken by
greenschists and amphibolites".

4. The greenschists, greenstones and hornblende schists.
This member of the sequence constitutes the greater part of the Snåsa

synclinal basin, also extending north-eastwards to beyond Flåtjern. The lirka
logy is, for the most part, a green or pale greyish-green, poorly schistose rock
though with a pronounce6 linear element always noticeable in the field. Where
a schistosity is pervasive the rock-type can be rekerre6 to 28 a greenschist;
otker>viBe> greenBcone is tke accepte6 terminoloZy. At times tke lirkolo^v is
massive and essentially a tuffitic greenstone but all transitions to quartz
keratophyres, rhyolite tuffs and keratophyre - aZZlomerate appeal to be present,
though not common. On the map (Plate I) only the more prominent tuffaceous
or keratophyric bands have been indicated.

Towards Troldvatn and in a belt north-eastwards ro beyond Flåtjern the
lithology is more of a hornblende schist or mixed hornblende schist - green
schist than rke typical greenstone - greenschist. Hornblende is certainly the
predominant porphyroblastic mineral in this northern area and intercalated
bands of hornblende-garbenschiefer are mappable with amphibole up to 16 cm
in lenZrk rkouZK Zenerallv cm. It is noteworthy that these garbenschiefer
horizons, many of which have had to be omitted from the map, invariably
occur close to limestone bands. In the area between the two thin but extensive
limestone bands in the central part ok the area and the wedge of basement
granite-gneiss, hornblende schist is very abundant and rkin impersistent lime
stone ribs are nor uncommon. Limestone ribs, and occasionally bands up to
several metres thickness, are also demonstrable in cke Snåsavatn area, just
above the main Snåsa limestone.

?vrite an 6ma^netite are common minerala rkrouZkour rke ZreenFtone-
ZreensckiBr Bec^uence, B«mecimeB in BeZleZarionB or rkin ore bociieB bur okren
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as disseminated crystals showing excellent cubic (police) and octane6l2l (mag
netite) form. Magnetite is usually present in quartzitic bands. Detailed de
scriptions of rne ore can be found in Carstens' 1956 paper. Epidote and quartz
epidote-calcite segregations are also present in this greenstone-greenschist;
epi6ore veinlers occur locallv. West of XolaFtjern the greenschist immediately
above the main limestone band contains abundant biotite porphyroblasts, some
up to 5 mm across.

Just to the west of Flåtjern a finely banded tuff or keratophyre can be seen
to cnanZe laterail^ inro a lubbi^ tukkicic ZleenBtone and tken inro a conspicu
ouB 2,Z^lonierace. IniB latter rock-type, and to a lesser extent the adjacent
massive rhyolite tuff, is densely net-veined with quartz and felsitic veinlets
(some of only 1 mm thickness) which stand out as ribs on the white-weathered
surface. Disoriented schist fragments up to 2:5 cm in length are present
within this pyroclastic lithology while yellow-weathering concentrations of
pyrite are not infrequent.

Evidence as to the origin of the bulk of the greenstone tends to be masked
by the metamorphism, but tuffs, tuffaceous greenstones, rhyolitic tuffs and
Icelatorin^re-2ZZloir!elateB leave no 6oul)t as to their volcanic derivation. The
typical greenschist or partially schistose greenstone is less easily accounted for.
Occurrences are found of transitions from limestone through calc-schists co
ZreenBckiBtB and even tuffaceous or keratophyric greenstone so that a sedi
ment2l^ oriZin >voul6 nere 2ppe2l inconrraverriole. The bulk of the Zreen
scni3ts and Bome of the pooll^ BcniBtoBe ZreenstoneB tnerekore riroba^iy
represent le^voilce6 lava 6erriruB. The iron-ore ban6B are 2180 2lmoBt certainl^
of se6imentar^ ori^in, bur the association ok pvrire with the r)^rocl2Btic material
near Flåtjern leads one to consider the possibility that gas exhalations connected
with the volcanism may have supplied some of the element constituting the
ore-mineral segregations, as suggested by Oftedahl (1958).

The amphibolite situated within mica schists north of the Kolåsfjell granite
gneiss i8 regarded as a meta-gabbro. In rne central parts of the body it is
typically a black to dark green, coarse-grained, garnetiferous meta-gabbro:
garnets up to 5 mm across are quite prominent. Towards its margins this
basic Bneer is more of a kine-Zraine6 BcniBtoBe ampnibolire, almoBt 2 true
schist in part, containing abundant small garnets.

3outn ok Xolask^ell, an6aZain mic2 Bcnißt, anocker ampnibolite Bneer
i5pre3enr. I'niß i8broa6lv Bimilar to tkat occurrinZ norcn ok tne Slanire-Zneißs
except rkac Zarnetß 2le noxv c^uite uncommon. rniß 2mpnibolire 13,
ar be3t, IeBB coal3e-Zraine6 rkan rke norcnern one an 6ren6B to be more
3cnißtoße. Deßpire tkeße 6ikkerence3 ic woul6 appear rn2t tne nyo 2Mpnibolireß
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are relate6 an6c^uite tea3ibly repreßenr BeZm^nts ok an oriZin2ilv more extenßive

an6Poßsiblv continuouß Zabbroic inrrußive skeer. 'lke Bcrucwral evi6ence kor
rkiß poinr ok view is preßente6 later.

The basement complex.

Rocks of this group, which underlie the metasediments and volcanics of the
Snåsa 3erieB, are larZel^ of Zl2nitic composirion and have been reZ2l6e6 by
various authors as being of Pre-Cambrian age. As can be seen from the map
(Plate I), basement rocks occur in two separate areas. On tracing these occur
rences in a general easterly direction onto Foslie's Sanddøla map-sheet, they
are found to link up into one extensive area ok 'gneissic granite'. This broad
E-W belt of granitic rocks forms part ok the Grong culmination and while the
larver part of this belongs to the so-called Olden nappe, a marginal zone is
referable to the Seve nappe.

On the present Snåsa - Lurudal map no distinction is made between rocks
ok these two tectonic units. In the time available, and since investigations were
purposely and basically concerned with the Cambro-Silurian sequence, little
work has been attempted on the basement rocks.

l^lanite-ZneiBB is the most widespread rock-type occurring in this basement
complex. Typically ir is a pink or greyish pink, medium- to coarse-grained
gneiss of granitic character. Feldspars are often prominent 25 porphyroblasts
xvirk biorire as the chief mafic mineral. Some zones ok granite-gneiss are
muscovite-rich and are correspondingly whiter in colour.

(^r2in Bi2e i 8 Bomerimes obBerve6 ro be extremeiv V2ri2ble. rke

UrkoloZv 18 ok kiner Zl2in, it i3okren 6ikkiculr to 6ikkerentiate bec^veen a Zneiss
an6a leprire, moreBo >vkere Zl262cionB occur.

ZneisB i8not2ble oniv to tke norrk-ea3t ok Xo1a8k)e11 in I>nru6alen.
In one locaiiry ke168p213 (ckiekiv microciine) up ro 6 cm in lengrk xvere ob3erve6

bur rkiB i 8c^uire exceprion2i 28 moBt polpk^robla3tB rarely excee6 I's-2 cm.
Orowrk ok Becon6ary kel6Bpar ren6B ro k2ve been c^uire irreZul2l in 6iBtribution

2n6 porpkyrobi2Btic ke163p218 2180 occur spol26ic2ilv in rke BckiBtB 26jacenr
co rke ba3emenr roclcs.

Leptire i8kere ralcen ro mean a pinlciBk Zrey, kine-Zraine6 (r2rely medium-
Zl2ine6), b2n6e6 or M2BBive roclc, consistinZ M2inlv ok kel6Bp2l 2N<i czuarr^
wirk Bubor6inare amounts ok micaB, epi6ore, garnet, Bpkene an<i Ir mav

be rarker klaZZv an 6i 3Zeneraii/ brircle an<! clo3ely kracrure6.
bioriric BtrinZer3 2re sometime3 pre3enr, parricuiarlv nearer tke overlyinZ
3ckiBrs. lepricez 2le 2130 6istinZuiskable, and Zra6ationB bork inro
true leprireB 2n6 mica Bckists k2ve 2i1e26/ been 6escribe6. kurckermore tl2n
sitionB inco ZneisBic Zr2nite are recogniBable.
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Nowhere throughout the area could any sharp contact be traced between
either granite gneiss and leptite or leptite and mica schist; a transitional
boundary is invariably present. In a railway cutting some 2.6 km north of
Lurudal Station the contact between basement rocks and mica BckiBtB is ex

cellenrly expose6. As far as dips and strikes are concerned the sequence is
conformable, the mica schists being separate^ from the leptite or leptitic
ZneiBB by a 2one of auZen Znei3B. The full Bec^uence 3no^vB a fine- or medium
grained granite-gneiss becoming perceritlbly more lepriric towards the north;
tniB is followed by a 30-35 metre thick zone of leptitic augen gneiss with
feldspars up to 1 cm across. North of this, for 3-5 merreB, kel6Bpar auZen
decome smaller and more scattered, the bulk of the rock now of darker colour
and finer gram and more of a true biorice BckiBr: tken kollows the or6in2ry
biorire scniBt but rniB i5 2130 kounci to contain spora6ic small ke!6Bpa,r por
pnylobl2Bts over a distance of at least 40 m — the exposure is then dis
conrinue6. 'lnin leprire ban^s and inrercal2rionB of nornblen6e scniBr are
present in the mica schist at this locality.

Without 2 tnorouZK perroioZical examinarion of the lepriceB it is difficult
to comment on their precise origin. Based on field criteria alone — the grada
tions into micaceous leptites and schists, local rapid alternation with indubit
adle metasediments and fairly regular 'stratification' partiel to that in the
sediments — a sedimentary origin would not appear improbable. Peacey (1964),
while purring forward argumentB for a possible volcanic interpretation, leaves
the question of their origin quite open. At this stage the present writer also
feels inclined to remain uncommitted on this question.

The basement contact.
The basement contact — the contact between the basement rocks and the

overlying Cambro-Silurian metasediments — is rarely exposed well enough for
an appraisal of its precise nature. Commonly the critical few metres of contact
are not sufficiently well exposed, or else a gradational boundary appears to
exist which quite often may be partially masked by secondary effects.

The earlier mentioned section exposed along the railway line north of Luru
dal provides the only really clear-cut profile displaying the boundary rela
tionships in rkiz, area. 'lkere, it will be recalled, the sequence from schist co
granite-gneiss i8 conformable but an augen gneiss separates these rocks:
kel6Bpar porpkyroblaßreßis is also pervasive in the Bckißtß kereabours, 80 that
the original nature of the contact cannot be states >virk any cerrainry. It is
noteworthy that augen gneiss occurs only in ckiß Lurudal area on the northern
side of the Kolåsfjell basement complex. In the coarsest type of augen gneiss.
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the Zroun<^maßß between the kel6Bpar auZen K2B an appearance not unlike
some mylonitic lithologies. From rkiß it is possible to suggest that the present
concordance between basement and cover in this particular small area is
Beconci2rv. It is necessary, however, to consider other points before generalizing
on rkiß important reiationskip.

Partially tranBitional boun6arieB between schist and leptite and leptite and
granite-gneiss have been mentioned previously. These are particularly wide in
the W and NW of the area r>nt are ol?Berve6 ei3e^vnere on 2 lesser scale.

Sharp contacts have not been found though the boundary may be located
within a distance of two or three metres. Despite this apparent concordance
nieaBUsementB of ban6inZ in botn BcniBt and ZneiBB (or ler>tire-ZneiBB) in any
one locality adjacent ro this narrow contact show interesting discrepancies.
These are quite systematic and cannot rnerekore be 6iBlniBBe6 as errors of
measurement. Seven such localities show that while strikes are broadly compar
able in schist and basement, dips of banding in the basement granitic rocks
are always steeper than in the stratigraphically overlying metasediments by
anything up to 12°. Oniv in the raii-cut locaiicv north of I.ulu6al 3tarion is
there an absolute concordance of banding. Considering the profile A-B (Fig. 3)
across the area, ik the major folds responsible for the present pattern of out
crops are unrolled until the metasediment banding is horizontal, the banding
in tke KneiBBeB i8 kound to dip Zentiv and c^uite coliBtanrlv in a south-easterly
6irecrion, rkuB BuZZeBrinZ the prexence of 2 slight, regional, primary uncon
kormirv. It muBt be BrreBBe6 rkar rkis BiiZkr 6iBconrinnirv is a regional feature
— ic K2B not been possible to place ones finger on anv angular unconformity
in the field. On studying the map (Plate I) the wedging out of the mica BckiB>r
both on the north and the south sides of the Kolåsfjell basement area cou!6
also be tåken 28 evi^ence ok a l2lZe-Bcale unconkorm2r>le relationBkip benveen
b2Bement and cover.

In recenr ve2ls 2 cerr2in 2mounr ok conrroverBv KaB surloun6ecl eke

ok rke N2ture ot rke l)23ement conract in rke 'lroncikeim reZion- rke paperB ok
Lirkelan6 (1958), okre6akl (1964 an 61965). ?eacey (1964) anci Holman
(196)) provicle 2 kair ra,nZe ok vie^vB on rkiB Bubjecr. V^kile nor ro
t2lce Bi6eB on rkiB marrer, ar leaBr nor ar rkiB BraZe, eke preBenr can oniv

poinc ro rke obselvarionB krom rkiB comparariveiv BM2II Bn2Ba-I.nruci2i 2rea,
2n6 rke conclu3ionB re2cke6 krom eke inveniZarion cannoc be 8216 co KOI6 kor
ocker parcB ot rke denrrai KsorweZian <l2le6onicleB. In 3urnm2lv, rke Balienr
kearures ok tke ba3emenc contacr in rkiB area 2re rkat, kilBrlv, ckere i 8lircle

evi6ence (excepc PosBiblv in a Bmall are2d^sX^ ok I>uru62l 3r2tion) kor eke
exi3tence ot 2 Zenerai P3eu6o-conkormirv, i.e. 2 dale6oni2N recconixeci concacc.
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3econ6lv, while the basement-cover boundary is concordant on outcrop scale,
me23urernenr3 poinr to a very Blignr 6iBcor62nce. 'lnig, rogerner wirk the i2lger
zcale XoiZH^eli gneiBs-scniBr rei2rionBnip as Been on the ni2p, would Bugge3t
that on a regional scale a very slight unconformity exist3, the impiication
being that the basement rocks were tilted very slightly (in a general south-
easterly direction) bur unfolded at the time of deposition of the sediments
and volcanics of the Snåsa Group.

These conclusions would appear to confirm, to a large extent, the findings
of Peacey (1964) from the Tømmerås area south of Snåsavatn. Moreover they
are broadly consistent with OftedahPs (1964) opinion that "the Pre-cambrian
rocks were essentially flat-lying und unfolded" at the commencement of
Eocambrian or Cambrian sedimentation, but the present writer 6oeB not Bur>
Bcrioe to the view of the b2Bemenr Burk2ce r>einZ perkecri^ nori^onr2i. donBi6
erinZ bork Peacey's concluBionB from Tømmerås and the present inveBrig2rion§,
a gently undulating Pre-Cambrian surface i8 the more likely case. A final poinr
is tn2r in Bt2cinZ rneBe conclu3ionB the writer reZ2l6B rkeni 23 2r>rilic2!)le oni^
to the excrerne norrnern part of rne Trondheim region. To the south and west
of this extensive region, it i8 known that prior to rne Eocambrian - Silurian
sedimentation the basement gneisses were subjected to a complex sequence of
deformation, intrusion and metasomatism (see e.g. Banham and Elliot 1965).
With regard to the nature of the basement and its boundary with the cover
rocks it is clearly unsafe to generalise over an area as broad as that ok the
Trondheim region.

Structure.

The major structure, the Snåsa syncline, can be followed far beyond the
limits of this small area, P2rricui2llv in a south-westerly direction. To the north
east, some 12-13 km NE ok the lake Sjysjøen ro be exact, the closure of rniB
fold can be readily identified on Foslie's "Sanddøla" map. A brief description
of the structural features ok this Snåsa syncline closure area have been given
by Peacey (1964, pp 78-80) and Fig. 34 of that paper illustrates the general
Bini2tion, and the rei2tionBnit) of rne Snåsa Bvncline to orker major folds,
quite adequately.

In the Snåsa - Lurudal area the Snåsa syncline is an asymmetrical structure
the 2xiß of wnicn plungeß in a general WSW 6irecrion. lnig is reflected in
an overall convergence of lithologies towards the ENE. The synclinal axial
plane, the trace of which i8 depicted on Fig. 1, 6ip3 Breeplv in a NNW direc
tion — the northern limb of the fold dips steeply, at times near vertically, to
the SSE whereas the southern limb is generally inclined at a moderate angle
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(30° -50°) towards the 'Ni- "W. Minor folds. clearly related and congruous to
the main syncline, show variable axial plunges Zen^erailv WSW bur locallv
horizontal or ENE.

Before considering the structures in the northern part of the area it is
important nere to note that the Snåsa syncline, and its parasitic minor folds
and phyllitic crinkles, deforms the main schistosity which is present in almost
all the metasediments. Rarely, in calc-silicate schists, tight or isoclinal folds
are koun<i, the pervazive sckisrositv r>einZ axial planar to these folds. In several
places, minor iol6s relate6 to the Snåsa s^ncline (or orker major folds occurring
further north) deform an earlier linear element. From rnis it will be appre
ciated that the deformation which produced the Snåsa syncline was not the
first to affect these metasediments.

The northern half of the area is characterised by steep-dipping metasedi
menrs and Zranite-Zneisses, bur it is nevertheless possible to demonstrate the
existence of a further two major structures with the aid of minor structural
evidence. The disposition of tne various metasediments and basement rocks to
rne SW of Kolåsfjell would appear to indicate the presence of an anticlinal
structure complementary to the Snåsa syncline. Akhough no indubitable fold
hinges were discernible, a study of the rninor lol6s and rneir relative verZence
reveals the presence of a tight fold closing upwards (Fig. 2), rnus conkirininZ
the stratigraphical indications. South of the axial surface trace ot rriis fold, rninor
folds deforming the schistosity are overturned towards the NNW — ckis is
also the norrnern lirn!) of the Snåsa svncline. Irnrnediatelv north of the axial

trace the direction of fold overturning is reversed, but folds become incon
spicuous away troi i the ninZe zone of rnis anricline.

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic profile (SE of Kjennerås) depicting anticline axial plane
located by congruous minor folds.
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Fig. 4. Early (first episode) structures. (a) Sheared isocline with third phase warps.
Calcareous greenschist and limestone, NE shore of Snåsavatn. (b) Isocline deformed

by second phase folds. Limestone, Troldvaselven.

Further to the north-west minor structural indications are that another fold,
this time synclinai, is present within the greenstone-greenschist sequence
(Figs 1 and 3) the axial surface trace exten6iriZ noltti-eagtwal^ iie^cin<i Flatjern
and separating the two outcrops of mica schist in the extreme NE part of
the area. This again supports the stratigraphical evidence. To the south-west,
west of the Bruvoldelven valley, it has not been possible to trace this fold.

The changing style of the regional major folds is rather interesting; in the
northern part of the area the 'Flåtjern syncline' i3 a very tight Btructure while
the anticline further south is only slightly less acute. In comparison the Snåsa
syncline is a relatively open structure. This trend — of progressively more
open style to the S or SE — is continueci it the I'^inrner2B anriciine is brought
into the picture (Peacey 1964).

Though a systematic analysis of minor structures and lineations v/23 not
possible in the time available, their observation has shown that three main
episodes of deformation have affected the rocks in this area. Faulting may be
counted as a possible fourth phase of the deformation history.
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Fig. 5. Becon6 episode structures. (a) Mica schist with vein quartz. (b) Interbanded
leptite and BckiBt. (c) Uolndlen6e zckist xvitk limeswne ribs. (d) Greenschist with

psammite bands. (e) Greenschist.

The most abundant structure representative of the first episode of deforma
tion is the schistosity or foliation displayed by metasediments, volcanic rocks
and gneisses. Folds to which rkiB folation is axial planar are quite uncommon,
tending to be restricted to interbanded limestone - calc-silicate schist and some
greenschist lithologies (Fig. 4). Where present they are essentially of isoclinal
type. Boudinage and stretching phenomena constitute an associated linear
element as does the alignment of small granules and pebbles in the conglo
merate within the phyllite member of the succession. Major first episode folds
have not been recognised.

Becon6 epigocie 10168 an6lineationB are prorninenr over rnoBr ok rke area. Klinor
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(a)

Fig. 6. Stereographic projections of linear elements (Wulff net, lower hemisphere).
(a) 3econ6 episode BtrucwreB; dots — folds axes and phyllitic lineation; open triangles —
mineral lineation; circles — lineation in basement rocks, (b) First and third episode
structures; croBBeB — first episode fold axes and lineations; ellipse — pebble elongation

(tilBt epi3o6e); tull trianZleB — tnir6 epiB«6e ic»l6 axeB.

rolds vary considerably in style, a variation which is only partially dependent
on lithology, since in the south these folds tend to be less acute than in similar
greenschist farther to the N-NW. In the limestones a maximum style variation
is ol)3elvecl, from czuite open to ne2.r-iBoclin2,l nruciurez.

Minor folds axes and lineations belonging to this generation are depicted
on the stereogram, Fig. 6. The variarion of trend is larZel^ a reflection of the
attitudes of the major structures of this second episode and only to a minimal
extent by later 6ekormation. In the south, for example, both in the hinge Tone
and on the southern limb of the Snåsa syncline, minor fold axes generally
plunge at low angles ro the W-WSW; locally however, plunges are to the
east. Moving N and NW away from the axial trace of the syncline the angles
of plunge of these minor folds steepen until, in the closure zone of the adjacent
anticline, they are in rke range 30° - 50°. At the same time the direction of
plunge moveB roun6 cloBe to SW.

Within this same anticlinal hinge zone away from the Kolåsfjell gneiss,
second episode minor folds and lineations plunge less steeply and towards
Troldvatn the direction of plunge is often ENE. An ENE fold plunge is also
common in the mica schist and limestone in the north-western part of the
map area. It would thus appear that the steeper lineations and fold axes in
the hinge zone of the 'Kolåsfjell anticline' just to the SW of the wedge of
KneiB3 are a conBecsuence of Zranire ZneiBB acrinZ as Bome kind of buffer
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during rke dekormacion, 8u reBulririA in 2, deviarion ok linear element devel
opinZ in rke 1e55 comperenr metasediments.

In the Flåtjern area, linearions of this generation are quite irregular in trend
swinging round to N-S and rken reverting to the general WSW plunge in the
extreme north-east of the area. While rkiB deklecrion appeals to be due to a
later episode of deformation, impression of linear elements on a pre-existing
irregularity cannot be entirel^ ruled out.

Boudinage is also found associated with second episode folds. In some places
two orthogonal directions of boudinage may be observed, moreso where
conjugate shear planes disrupt the picture: this latter case, with boudins aligned
in 'a', is not uncommon in the greenstone-greenschist lithology. Fold mullions
are demonstrable in the mixed leptite-schist lithology west of Kultjern —
these are parallel to the local second phase fold axes.

Acicular hornblende frequently displays a preferred lineation paralleling the
second fold axes, bur cases of two amphibole lineations in the same rock have
been observed in the hornblende schists of the Kolåsfjell anticline hinge zone.
Where this occurs, the earlier linearion is onlv weakly 6evelope6 and is quite
oblique to the prominent later element.

/^ cru6e linear element, eBBenriall^ ok c^ualc^o'kel6Bparkic marerial, is mani
keBr in rke Zranire-ZneisBes.- rkiB appealB ro de parallel ro rke Becon6 epiBo6e
kneacion 6evelope6 in neiZkbourinZ mera3e6imenrB.

I"kir6 epi3o6e BtrucrureB are relarivelv uncommon, ar leasr a3minor k0163.

Viskere recoAnisable rke^ are c^uire open kol6B or alrkouZK locallv in
pk^lliric lickoloZies rke^ mav be repreBenre6 by Icinli k0165 or stlain'Blip cleavaZe.

Distortions of earlier lineations on a large scale may also be attributed to
this deformation phase. In general the trend of these late warps or folds is
somewhere between NW-SE and WNW-ESE and is, therefore, more or less
normal to the dominant second phase lineation.

Faulting appears to be a relatively insignificant feature over this small area.
The few faults present show a marked NE-SW trend, although the major fauk
in the south and south-east varies from ENE to NE. This fault may quite
feasibly be an extension ok the major strike-fault present just north of Snåsa
vatn (Peacey 1964), bur further investigations are needed before a definite
opinion can be voiced.

3ince rke kaulrs are repreBenrarive ok a norablv brittle 6ekormarion, ckev are

probablv lar^elv ok kairl/ låre development. 3everal ok tkem are Btrilce kaultB
or obli^ue kault3, tkev coulci be envisaZe6 a8developinZ BimulcaneouBlv

rke upkeaval uk rke (?ronZ culminacion, itBelk a låre Btrucrural teature (Okcedakl
19))). Do^vnckrowB alonZ rkese kaultB are noriceablv tv rke 3L or 38L, an
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observation which would seem to accord well with Oftedahl's postulate of a
late upheaval of the baBemenc to tke nortk of tkis Snåsa area. On the other

hand, minor slides in the limestones, associated with the second episode of
folding, are often seen to develop into faults along the same dislocation. These
faults sometimes exhibit features indicative of horizontal displacement. While
most faults over the area appeal to be normal, the major fauk in the south
which displaces the Snåsa syncline axial trace may have an additional tear
cornponent, bur the evi6ence for tkiB is indistinct.

The penetrative schistosity or foliation seen in all lithologies in this area
has been shown to have developed concomitantly with the first folding. Although
tniB v^oul6 appeal to restrict the main metamorphism and recrystallization to
rnis 6ekolrnarion pnaBe, the picnile i8 not 80 straightforward. The second gene
ration structures deform the foliation but they also deform quartz veinB and
segregations and granitic material locally pervading the mica schist which
can be shown to post-date the first folds and foliation.

Vein an 63eZleZarorv nnile UBuallv parallelinZ rke ban6inZ ok
BckiBroBirv, 18 nor inkrec^uenriv Been ro rranBBecc rneBe 8-planeB. Ir 18 ko^ever

BtronZly 6ekorrne6, okren bou6ine6, by rke 3econ6 kol6B. 3irnilarly, Zraniric an6
peZrnariric material occurrinZ in rke mica BcniBt near tne ba3ement conract
KaB been emplace6 enBuinZ tne development ok 3cniBtoBicv an 6i 8clearlv ok

repiacive origin. too 13 akkecte6 by eke Becon6 kol6ing. IneBe pkenomena
BuZZeBt, rnerekore, tnat metamorpnic an<l metaBomatic proceBseB continue6

into tne Btatic interval BeparatinZ tne kirBt an<i Becon6 6ekormation pkaBeB but
a preciBe <latinZ ot tke acme ok tke metamolpniBm cannor be given unril 2
rkorouZn perroZrapnical Bw6v K2B been carrie6 out. tniB accountB kor

tke main regional metamolpkiBM, it i 8c^uire lilcelv tkac tke pre I^o^ver slovin
roclc3 '«vere al3o attecceci by an earlier meramorpkic evenr, 23 noteci previouBlv.
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